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FORCED INTO HOPE.
When hope can find nothing in bunion

capacities to found itself upon, it will
mime au interposition‘from 100100. One
pf your first axioms. and which, if not
abused, it is your duty, as well as your
right to hold,• is, that you were net made
to perish. It is your duly to proceed
upon the fact that you are ordained to
eternal well-being. With a feeling akin
to audacity you should cling to that con-
viction, and persist in the means which
foster and tend to realize it.

Despair is the expulsion of manhood
It is man making himself into a grave-
yard. It is using his possibilities as so I
much earth in which to inter himself', in-
stead of using them as rich soil to grow
liimself into fruits meet cur the husband-
Irian when he comes. flop? is the man
sitting within,disCerning his possibilities,
and royally Casting around -o form them
into actualities. Never should tire, and I
iutngiue •tieldom if ever is, the true man
more undaunted than when difficulties
thivaten ; for, assuming, as the gospel of
'Jesus requires him to do, his own cer-
tain development nib; the perfections of
the next state of existence, he must dis-
cern fears to 12e. 'no't :lgtis of real things,
hut the stockings and false lights and
impotent mischiefs of the prince of the
power of darkness.

God Seerns- to have made man's nature
as itwere spherica/,so that shots aimed at
it are almost necessitated to glance off.—
God has given every faithful soul a carte-
blanche, and the only elfor't of pressure
is or ought to be to make that soul write
it larger sum in its check. Cowardice is
ft crime, thCre' being a God, and such a
Gyi as He is. In yourself you are
nothing, hut, having God to go to, if-you•
are abject; you cannot be even pitiod ;
your 1111'801=6inmay. •

Those very thing; which, when we are
ignorant of their true nature, daunt us,
are the very things Whieh, when WC are
enlightened with the light of the gospel,
bring use up to higher views, force us.
flinp., us forward. " In thy light shall we
pee light." God's stand-point is the
stolid-point of assurance. As your angle
or vision coineidea with Clod's, you will
experieUee what ,npreinany over circum-
Ptinces moans. Circumstance crush ()illy
thoQe rho will not ride upoli
Blessed are t'hey who ran see a chariot
!rhea, others eau see iml.) a circumstance.

Take th at event which
clayey prelchers we as a means to make
spiring preachers Use as a means to make
'us 11,e1 that heaven is a native element.
Thiel, describe aright thesigniffennee of '
de dh ? Ii death to drive us to despair or
to force 'us to look furthe'r ? It does not
tell what it d .os, it is elose-mouthed; you
need ask it no iptestions, nor nee.' you
milt the un-gospeled man. Isis fright or
his fancy makes hint short-sighted or
cross-eyed. The fleeing soldier is not the
one to give the true state of the bat tle.—
But if death keeps :silence Je-ts speaks.
.Tesus, having Halide himselfa Mali standsforth fur men. Turning upon death he
flashes life in its very fare and turns its
darkness into light. Then turning to his
fellow men, (blessed Le God that Jesus
is our elder brother as well as the song of
the highest.) bids them be of good cour-
age and go forward, be has been to the
front and made all well.

It is at the grave's open month that
the Gospel as it w 3re, proudly proclaims
Ati.iTniortal existence. Then and there
in the midst of the process which Deems

to he the annihilation of man, the words
of Jesus Christ declare a resurrection
and a life. The body of the creature is
buried, but " the earnest

The
of

the creature" is not. The creature, as
its body is lowering into the grave,seems
to protest against the suggestions of its
surroundings; it assaults appearances; it
asserts the very opposite of appearances;
it seems with vehemence to say : "

shall rise affain ;" it stands to it that its
burial. so far from being its extinction,is
but the hiding of itself that it may hese-
cretly renewcd,and in the fullness of time
re-appear in the substance and costume

of immortality.
Thus dissolution,instead of destroying,

developes the utmost lot= of the "earnest
expectation of the creature." The very
crisis of life is accepted as thevery period
for putting forth, it acts as a forcing
forth of the "earnest expectation of the
creature." That which from one stanc'-'

• point looks like crushing the creature,
from another is seen to be but a progress
to force into the consciousness the con-
viction, or at least the hope of, or the
yearning for a better mode of existence.

In manifesting the truthrespecting the
greater we have manifested the truth re-
specting the less. if death Qom-es to

force " the earnest expectation of the
creature- towards ari impending humor-
tality why should not all material draw-
backs act in some measure in the same
direction ? If loath leads us to yearn for
a better world why should not all minor
sufferings fbrce us to hope and work fur
better thine? If the Christian faith finds
in death the dawning of the endless da:.,
can it not find in the subordinate pains
and evm penalties of physical lire the
prophecies of deliverance for such a
]3abylonish captivity? Is there a rain-

bow between earth and heaven only ? Is
there no rainbow over the earth itself ?

God oftentimes incorporates the same
truths in measures minute as well as in-
finite.' The properties of a triangle are
irrespective of its size. The parent in his
relation to his child has but a reduced
image of God's relation to him. The bee
and the ant teach and show the use; of
industry as veritably as the din of a
thousand mills. And so every clay's suf-
fering has that within it which forces the
exercise of hope as actually as life here,
(as it were through the instinct of self-
preservation,) flies by hope into the life
hereafter.

Hope is the wine of life, and like wine
it, is made by pressure. " Tribulation
worketh patience ; and patience, experi-
ence, and experience, hope." The heart
is a wine press, and it is by turning and
turning down the screw that the juice of,
sanctified feeling falls into the trough of

the consciousness. It is not the way in
which it would be contributed that hope
would be formed. But thus it is. And
how well it works! We are unaware of
our possibilities, ignorant of the stores
within us. Ease leaves us to draw upon
and use only the obvious capacities of our
being. But pressure comes and that
obliges us to strike within for additional
resources, which, almost invariably to

our surprise, disclose themselves. We
find ourselves richer than we were aware
or. And it makes us feel we have more
base, and inspires us with a certainty of
coping with difficulties on a larger scale.

This hr.ppening time after time at length
forms a standing assurance against all
fear of failure. Experience records
enough instances of resources issuing at
the very moment neeaed to drive away
all thniditY founded up-m the apprehen-
sion of meagreness. Experience makes
you aware of the resources which God
has given you. and the consciousness of
these makes you hopeful.

The indre you place upon the working
christian the more you press him to hope.
To give up is not in his nature; that i-

would be weakness, with somewhat of a
tendency to perfidy. When lie can do
nothing else he must hope ; and even
"hope against hope." God has given
him the conviction that he cannot be dc,-

. strived against his own will, and since
his own will is made fractions through
hereditary and super-added abuse. the
gospelof .Jesus stands firth to give to
hope an energy of action which shall
compensate for the nervousness of the
will. That which in the natural man is
the bare "expectation of the creature"
i., in the Mau made aware in•Christ the

in whom it trusts; awl every nrdeal,every
pressure only brings out more measures
nt hope. Hope and the new man under-
stand each other well. They have one
another's confidence. The one, haviipz
its supply in •Jesus Christ, cannot be
bankrupted ; the other knowing that
draws unsparingly; assumes its supplies
as unconsciously as it assumes the admis-
sion of the sun light through the opening
of the eye-lids.

" All thing 4 work together for gond to
those who love God," which is equiva-
lent to saying that all thiagi feud, and if
they do not feed, force the ii,T3ti of those
rho love (Ind.

There is said t be a young lady, aged
cighteen.who belongs to and re:441,-s in St.
Louis, and who has done nothing but eat
an !sleep since she NV.1.3 four yCatt4' old, she
is awake 7 minute; twice in' 24 hours—-
and then talks and eats.

Zeal without meekness is like a skip
at sea, in danger of every rising storm.

CLOTHS AND CASSI3IERES.

ALARGE assortment ofthe most desir-
ble styles ofSprint; Cloths tend Cassi-

mem: just arriving. Sold very low. In-
spection solicited.
Cortionar.l9:64. MALTBY CASE.

ICE CREAM. ICE CREAM.
[IF, tmden,igned ig now prepared tofur-

l. ni.411 to the Dubin! ICE CREAM by the
Freezer, Qu:e•t or in Moulds, at the lowest
price. Also by the small quantity at his
saloon, between the Bank and Franklin
House, Locust Street.
Cora. nutr.l2-'O4. GEO. J.

_ TC-f -DESTROV
ino.tencs, aviTs, alacis,l

-lElocii cfao.

I USE BURT'S VERMIN EXTERMINATOR.
IT IS xNr.a.raanral I

TT is put up in large boxes for 25 cents.—
lls all ready for use, without mixing with
other artieles. Does not spoil or get dry
and worthless by keeping, like some other
preparations. Vermin are extravagantly
fond of it. Rats and Mice die oat of their
holes. Is not dangerous touse. Givessat-
isfaction to all who use it. Sold by all the
Druggists and Dealers throughout the Uni-
ted States. CAurtex—liesure and ask for
Burt's Exterminator, in large boxes, with
red label, and signed by the Proprietor.—
Depot, No. 139 South Tenth street, above
Walnut. Manufactory, No. 1:10 Juvenal
street, above Walnut, between Tenth and
Eleventh, Philadelphia.

Sold in Colmubia at the Drug Stores of
Dr. W. S. Merorkle, Justus (tray ..f7. Co.
and R. Williwns. July 2'64-dm.

A NEW ARRIVAL OF
4,44 W.-Itches Clocks

A.=k..cl 17 •Sota.c, a-alo:rolz.-y•

.Tost received nt the Store or

P. Shreiner & Son,Front St. above Walnut,
Weare f 1 Ways prepared IC)Sell goods

atthe ehtmipest rates, and gmtninhie
them to be as represented.

DO YOU WANT A GOOD GOLD PEN'?
„If so, vial iota exorotrie our tilekel: ol\Cur-

re•tt Ludc lies Fine Gold Pea, the
nott • ill market,

to give satisfaction.
if- 'Watches atul Jewelry e:trecitlly ye-

may 7,'64. P. SI[REINER SON.

Susquehanna Planing Mill.
ON FRONT s r. AN O PENN. RAILROAD

Columbia, I ineast or County, Pa.
MITE subscriber would respectfully an-
.l_ nuance to the patnms of his Mill, that
the, advanced prices or labor and ex penles
incident to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
enstomers an advance on formerrates, and
lakes this method to inthrm them that the
followingare the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For working Flooring per M- $4.50

do Weatherboards " 4.50
Surfiteing One side, per M. 2.50

44 do two do do 4.00
" Ile-sawing White Pine fare

measure, per NI. 5.00
do Poplar face meas. do 6.00

" do Ash, Oak & Cherry,
thee alms. per M. 8.00

" Ripping 4-1 per line, 10 ft. 11
" do 8-4 do do 21
" do Joiee do do 4

.7:_ii- Lumber hauled to the Mill and re-
turned to Yard without extra charge.

..\ cconnts for working ordressing lumber
will he considered collectable every four
months.

Thesulvseribel hil4on hand an it,Nortinen
of ROCGII and DRESSED LUMBER
whieh is for Sale at Market, Prices, and so
liens a continuation of pablie 4.astot

.101.1: If. BAC!EV A.N.
Columbia, Jane 11,

FAMILY G RuCERI ES,
WINES AND LIQU ons

GEORGE TILL:, Agent, has just re-
turned from the etty with a new and well
selected asr—irttitent of fresh Groceries,
lrhich he is enabled to sell as viten) Its the
elteane,t. All grades of Sugars, Coffee.
Meat.Fish, and Provishois ,,"enerally. Also
WOOD and WILLOW WARE.. _

sw iTZEII AND LIM IIF.ESE.
ingotitor with an assortment at' ftEIt3IAN
FILUITS.

WINES: AND LIQUORS
His stook of Wines and Liguori; will be

! f mud Avorthy the:Mont ion of every one, as
he will guarantee them to lie pure and
I.;ermine.

Ito respectfully solicits a eall front those
who neisl any articles in his line, feeling.
satisfied that trial will veritY hi. word.

at tle^ old e.tahlislunl stand,
.ire.Colombia. Oct. 31., s4t .

INSTYKILATCZI CO. or INTORMEI

PII LADELP 13 TA.
NCO It I(inAT 1;.:1) s ;31,330,000.

1 Charter perretnal. 10siurinice against
lost or damage by lire on Afer-
eliandize, Furail urC

, .he., for loop: or short
periods, or permanently on Building's, he
a, deposit of Premium. The pro mpt pay-
ment 0r! ,),..e. fir /I period ofmere);ty }cars,
affords :. guarantee of Claim upon publk
confidence. AitTtl t7ll G. COFtatN, Prest.

CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEULBiIt, Agent.

Basement Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, Jltaltary 21, 18414.-ly.

GOT OUR ITADCH
.El.l .X.s .ani.:E3 W .

J. 1:1':\11'1,1' k SON, Ilitco jitslt revolved
TWO HUNDRED GROSS

Stiperior ndelic., which hill Inc sold
‘whidcsalcand retail.

3. IZUM 6; SON,
r& 1. o.l'n;ipril 2, .41

FASIIMNAHLO SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING
AA AY be found at the Store, ofMalhy
Ill_ Case, in great variety, and ofthe liest
materials and latest styles.• also a very
large tixsort meat of Faney and black Cassi-
meres. Cloths, ite.,

MALTBY & CASE.corn. Mac 21, '6l.

HOUSE FURNISHING
mm:P. TS,XT3

TTIE citizens of Columbia and vicinity,
are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine my largo and varied assortment of

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
Comprisingevery variety of

TIN WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

TABLE CUTLERY,
FANCY COrMS,

PLANISIIED TIN-WARE,
COOKING UTENSILS,

CHAMBER WARE, IN SETS,
MUM WARE, EN A MLED,

COPPER KETTLES,
BRASS KETTLES,

Chiding Dishes, Egg Boilers, Britannia
Ware, Waiters, d-c.,,itc.

A general assortment of Wood and Willow
Ware, Tubs, Yankee Buckets, 'Wash

Boards, Brushes, Witter Coolcrs Ice
Ureain Freezers, Tea Kettles,

Sauce Pans, Egg Whips,
Market Baskets,

Lanterns,
Money Boxes, Lard Lamps,Toy Tin-ware,
Sad Irons, Cistern Pumps, Stop Cocks,
Coffee Rolvders, Collie Mills, Trays, .fie.,
together with an assortment ofPlain, Finley
and Useful Articles, adapted to the Toilet,
Parlor and Kitchen.

Stoves of every Description.
GAS FITTING S.: PLUMBING

Carried on in all its various branches.
Sloves,Shops,Dwellings,&e.,titled up with
Gas and Water Pi pes,-in Ihe best manner.

On hand a good assortment of
Chandeliers, Brackets, Drop Lights and
Pendants, Galvanized Iron, Lead and Ter-
ra Cotta Water Pipes.

Reparing promptly and personally
attended to. _ _

WILSON,
april•2,'G}. Cor. Locust ,C• 2nd st., Cor

WINES, LIQUORS* SI:GARS, &c.
'llll mub•wribqr woula lAwito attoution

to Ws large said o 1
ALL KIN DS F LIQUORS.
SEG ItS, TOBACCO. PI PITS. &C.

lIE keeps his stock well tilled up, and
believes that he citc offer :LS good an as-
sortment of everything in his lino as can
he fiamd in any store I:, Columbia.

Ile would direct special attention to his
German Wines. Those are light wines,
good in quality, low in price, and a very-
wholesome drink eit her for sick or well.

large assortment of
IVlc.corisscl72-6.-Lastxx Pikens,

Will attract general notice, and will be
lbund to comprise some or the finest pipes
ever offered in Columbia. COMO 7111 d ex-
alllillo them. d, C. BUCHER,

Coy. Front and Loenst ~ts., Corn Pa
July 4, 1563.

A merican House.
OYSTERS ! OYSTERS ! !

BY THE BUSI EEL, GALLON, or ryt.
Continuallyon hood and for sale.

BALTIMORE AND Pl] I LA. OYSTERS
Tue BEST TUE MARKEr AFFORUS.

Come all you hungry', thirsty souls,
Come down 10 my saloon,

And eat and drink and quatTand smoke
Front supper hour till noon.

PARDY LOCKAHD,
American House, Front St

Oct. 24. 1533.

MINDOOD : how LOST, how RESTORED.
TI:ST published, a new edition of Dr.

Culverwell's Celebrated Essny on the
rudir«l cure (Without medicine) of Sper-
matorelicen. or seminal weakilesq, Divot-
untarySenntild Lo,.e.4,linpotency,Mental
and Physical incapacity, impediments to
'Marriage, etc. ; also, Consumption, Epilep
sy, and Fits, induced by self indulgence or
sexual extravagance.

Price, in a sealed envelope, on", (3

cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable

essay clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years•successful pnictice,that theala rnting
consequence. ofself-abuse maybe radiesd-
ly cured without the dangerous use of in-
ternal medicine or the appliention of the
knife—pointingout a mothe ofcure, at once

eertain aad etli•etual, by means of
which every sntrercr,•n.. matter what his
condition may lio. mat• cure h iinsel I' cheap-
ly, privately, and radically.

L4,turt, should be in the hands
of every youth and everyman in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, prod-paid, on receipt of six
crtirs; or two post stomps. Address the
publishers, CHAS. J. C. KTJNE,t Po,

Lt Bowery, New York,
rust office hON 4:04%:4,ept.19,•41:1-1:‘

LIEUT. GENERAL UNITED STATES GRANT,
mes •17$M 2e2Bxv

TO THRASH THE REBELS,
AN D TIIE STORE OF

STEACY and BOWERS
it: the Place to buy your Goods.

WlDresshlav4lioults,r G' 'lc ottill'es,Cedaassfiltlitlecsetsot of
11

and Domestic Goodsin greatvariety.
Thankful :or past favors, we respectfully
solicit a continuance orthe some.

5T1?..“217 it BOWERS,
Opposite 0. F.inny2S:G4

8250. -SEVEN OCTAVE 8250.
ROSEWOOD PIANO FORTES,

GROVESTEENZ;C0..199 Broadway,N. Y.
Newenlargz -Klseale PIANOFORTES, with

nil latest improvements,
THIRTY years' experience. with grentl:-
inereaseti facilities flr mointifneturing, en-
ables us to sell for CASH nt the nhot•e an
usually low price. Our Instruments re-
reived the highest award nt the ' Werhrs
Fair, and for live sueeessive yearsut th,.
American Institute. 'W arrantedii ve years.
Tmtms NET eAsu. Callorsend fnrcleserip
tive circular. June 18,*(14-3m

ISAAC IC. STAUFFER,
Watch Walter and Jeweler,

:NTANUFACTIMInt
SILVER;WARE and Importrr of WATCIIES,

No 14SNorth Second Street, CornerQuarry

aPhiladelphia.IIE has constantly on hand an assort-
ment ofGold and Silver PatentLever

lepine and plainWatches; line gold chains,
seals and keys, breast pins, car rings, lin-
ger rings, bracelets, miniature cases, UM-
(billions,lockets, pencils, thimbles, spec-
tacles, silver table, desert, tea, salt and
mustard spoons; sugar spoons. cups, nap-
kin rings, fruit and butter knives,
combs, diamond pointed pen., etc.,—all 01

which will be sold low for cash.
:11. I. TomAs &Co's hest qualityfall jew-

eled patent lever movements constantly on
hand;also other makers 1'superior quality.

N. 11.—Old Gold and :iiiver bought fw•
en.'d,.

Sept. 12, 18(12.-ly.

JUST OPENED AT

THE FAMILY MIME ÜBE,
on FELLOWS' HALL,

COLUMBIA, PA.
A FRESH supply of Drugs and Medi-

cines.. Pure Ground Spices, Flavoring
Extrnet S. Rice Flour. Farina, Corn Starch,

all or the New Preparations, and

PATENT lIEDICINES,
Castile, Paint and Fancy Soaps. Tooth
Powders awl Tooth Paste, (one in partiou-
lar, tne best ever offered in Columbia,)
fair Dye, lndelliltle Ink, Cohq„no, itay

Mutt, PerfuttiCry,
TOILET ARTICLES MI GREAT VARIETY.Inuit everything usually kept tit a ,(tat.

Drug, Store.
,:irDt- Striot attention given to Physician'.

Prescriptions.

CAllll.—Dr. W. S. -.AteenruKLE, at his
011ie° in the Drteg Si ore, Odd Fellows'

frollliWVlVl. to one o'clock.
Pei) (;, 1864.

tiff*. COACH 'MAKING.
Coach, Carriage eS° lEruggN

MAITT_TP.A.O 'TORY
Second street, nearly opposite:

LUVIER.4.2r CHURCH; COL C.1131.1, TA

Q. rxErt MF.DALS and Prem tunsa ward
Lied at the Agricultural and '2,1 eehanical
Society ofLancaster county,and also at the
different Fairs, fur the best Shifting Tip

Pitt subset.'ber wouldrespect fully inform
the public that he still continues to mit nu-
theture Coaches, Carriages, Buggies,

and all other vehicles in his line. His
reputation as a workman is fairly estab-
lished, as he can conlideniv claim for his
work the merits ()Meanlyof tOrm, elegance
of finish, and strength of structure. One
of the distinguishing features of his work
is its durability ; all vehicles of his lmild
are constructed ofthe best seasoned mate-
rial, and put together firmlyand substan-
tially. lle gives particular attent ion to the

REpAinixo OF VEHICLES,
and warrantsall is workin ltisline to give
satisfaction.

hi addition to his practical experience in
the business, lie has tho assistance of the
best workmen—noneotherbeingemployed.

The public is respectfully invited to csdl
exainine the stoek on hand.

SAM I:EL CARTEIT, AOT.
CurB.lllliy7' 04, t

NEW AND FASHIONABLESTYLES
MBE larg;e4 and best assortment of
_L Boots and Shoes in the city of Lancas-
ter, enthral-Um always the 'newest stoles
worn by LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
Boys, tt iris and Children. As I manntac-
ture the best quality of the above goods at
the very lowest rates, (lower than any
others,) I respeet fully invito the public to
my establishment.

NEW STYLES OF RUBBERS,
Arid (Jerinao Woollen Shoes With felt or

huat received.
Every kindman 1111,1vt tirs,l nt rahort 110.-

tiei%
Every kind of 'Worked Slippers for

Ladies and Gentlemen ninde handsomely
to order

Dec. I2,'113.1y
Opposite Cooper's Hotel,

'West King sit., Lain-lister

NEW FRUIT.
XT, EAV Raisins, Currants, Dried Apples

ac., Sc. For sale by
HENRY SUYDAM,

Col-. Frontand. Union sta.
ENG USD AN I) A MEIUCA N PICKLES.
Also, Sauces, Ketchups, ke. For sale by

HENRY sUyD.A.N.
Cur. Frontand C1)71011 sts.
=

SlLAKElLlCOR.N,ltommony,licana,Mae-
earoni, Farina, Chocolate, &c. Forsale by

HENRY SUYDAM,
Cor. 'Front and Union sta.

CITRON.
CHASM:I:RIES, New Orleans ',Nilolas.

ses, Prepared Fruits. Also, Dried Fruit
ut an kinds. For sale Iry

HENRY SC, VDA3I.
Cur. Front and Union stm.

SPICES.
Part r ntleni ion is called toonrPure

Spices. Pepper, 4. nr,cr, t 'loves, Mustnrd,
Allspice, Nutmeg's fie., whole or ground-HENIiY SUYDAM; • •

Cur. Front nod Union sts.
Columbia,Dee. 5, 1163.

PUOTOGIMELPIE ALL33I7IIITS.
THE Lsrgegt og.ortment ever offered in

t7olumbia, at the cheap hook store of
• 'W M. HESS.

isCICAMIZIXEICUT NOTICE:
IIL PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
ARE now prepared to receive and for-

Ward FREIGHT on the Philadelphia Di-
vision, toand from all stations where they
have agents, at thefollowingrates per hun-
dred pounds:
BETWEEN PHILA. AND COLUMBIA.
First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.

25 cents. 21 OS. 18cts. 15 cts.
Flour in car loads, 25 ets. perbarrel.
Pig Metal, 10 ets. per 100 lbs.

BETWEEN PIIILA. AND LANCASTER
First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.

23 cents. 20 cents. 17 cents. 14 cents.
Flour, 24 cents per barrel.
Pig Metal, 12 cents per 100pounds

Shipments made to Pittsburg and all in-
termediate stations as heretofore.
RATES FROM COLA. TO PITTSBURG.
First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.

80 7.i ' 00 40
Flour per barrel, SO cents.

-Freight consigned to stations where
the Company has no agents must be Lilo-
paid.

Articles of Ist Class.
Books, Fresh Fish,
Boots and Shoes, Nuts in bags,
Cedar and Wooden -Porter aC Ale in bot-

Ware, ties,
Dry Goods, Poultry in coops,
Eggs, Pork, (fresh,
Furniture, Poultry, (dressed,
Feathers, Wrapping Paper.'

Articles of 2d Class.
Apples, ble Monuments,
Cheese, Molasses,
Clover Sr. Grass Seed,Mclons,
Crockery,- Oil in casks or boxes,
Candles, Paper in boxes,
Casks or Barrels,Pasteboard,

(empty,) peaches, (dried,
Groceries, Printing paper,
Guns and Rifles, Paper I [angings,
Honing in boxes andQueensw:u•e,

kegs, Sweet Potatoes,
Hardware, Tobacco in bales,
Hops, Tea,
Iron, (hoop, band orType,

sheet,) Tallow,
Leather, Turpentine, (sets,)
Liquor in Wood, Varnish.
Marble Slabs ,tz, Mau•-

Articles of ad Class.
Alcohol, turgid,)
Coffee, Potatoes,
Hides, (green,) Turnips,
Lard, Vinegar,
Oysters t Clams, (inWhile Lead,

(shell,) Window Glass.
Tobacco, ( manufac-

Articles of till Class.
Codfish, Eosin,
Cotton, Salt,
Fish, salted, Tobacco, (leaf,)
Grain ofall kinds, Tin,
Nails and Spikes, Tar,
Pitch, Whisky,
Plaster,

All Freights payable on delivery.
H. H. I[OIS'I'ON,

General Freight Agent, Phila.
itl;:t-For further informatimi, apply to

S. B. KINGsToN, Freight Agt.,Philn
E. K. BOICE, FreightAgt., Columbia
W. H. MYER.44, Freight Agt., Lan'tr

Columbia, July 4, MX.

TRADE SALES.
'JUST received from Philadelphia, a large
tJ :Ind well assorted stork of Stationery,
and Miscellaneous Goods.

CHEAP AND GOOD BOOKS,
Viz: Books of Travels, Books of History
Books for Devotion, Books about Patriots
Books for Meehan IVS, Books about the lie
bellion, Books ofBeauty.

YMN BOOKS FOR ALL DENOMIN A
TIONS.

PRAYER ROOKS AND DIMES.
All the Writings of Celebrated Authors

Washinglon Irvina-, Mrs.Santll wort I
Charles Dickens, Bayard Taylor,

Mayne Reid, Mrs. Rentz.
And all the Writ ings of every Standard At
thor in every department of Literature.

PITOTOG ItA I'll ALBUMS
ITaving seettred a very large sloek at the

owest rich priees, we are detertniaea to
. 11.lower than any other ho..re in the ell,.

CAan ruoToGII A PITS
We have a very largeii,:,:ortment of Fine

Photographs, Plain and Colored, suitable
for Alhalm+, entliracing (tiateritk, States-
men, ReligiousSuljeets,Classical, luittor-
otts, Statuary, te.

STATIONERY DEPA RINI ENT
Wo have taken pains to got up a very

largo and good assortment of :Stationery o
all kinds.
Blank Books of every description, Paper

Poolseap, Lotter, Note, I tiller, i 1 1, Tis-
sue, Sermon, Envelopes, O.

At the lowest prices.
Ink, Ink Peneils, Ittfhber, r;latc

Rulers, Paper Cutter., Portfplios, Er
Yolopes, Poeket Tablets,
porlirr a ,oKg 'r FVERY r.sG EIT.

We would invite all to gie a ea
nelin•c purchasing.

301-UN
32 North Queen Street. Lanea,ter,

Nov. 2s, 1863,

PORTABLE PRINTING OFFICES.
For the tee of r.tter-

i. Pliant+, mai
all Meatless and metes-

. .. taanal men, who a idt In
de their own printing,
neatly anti

to the minting
of

_

" Labels, Cala'.
^"""" 111111S1111111 NeW9MI .e".

Full intarnetiontmeeranpuny one's olliee enab-
ling A I.lly tell yOIIES Old

So work them eneemitifillly. Circular. sent free.—
!specimen sheet. of Typ,., Cute, Ain G emit,

D.VMS• IMF:4 g eft •

31 Turf. Thar, S. I'. owl 3.5 Linrail St., Ikmfolt

BELL'S 4FEGIFIC PILLS.
WARRANTED IN ALL CASES

CAN be relied on! Never fail to cure
Do not nauseate ! Are speedy in action

No change of diet required I Da not inter-
fere with lousiness pursuits! Can be used
without detention! Upward of 200 cures
the past month—some of them vet y severe
cases. Over one hundred physicians have
used them in their practice, and all speak
well of their etlicavyt and approve of their
composition, wh eh is entirely vegetable,
and harmless on the system. hundreds of
certitieates can be shown.

lIELL's SPECIFIC PILLS are the original
and only genuine Specific Pill. They are
adapted for male and female, old or young,
and the only reliable remedy for ellecting
a permanent and speedy cure in rill eases
or Sperttttttorrhen
with all its train f;f evils, such as Vrethral
and Vaginal Discharges, Gleet,the Whites,
Nightly or Involuntary Emissions, !neon-
tinenee, Genial Debility and Irritability,
Impotence, Weakness or Loss of Power,
Nervous Debility, .te., ate., all of whieh
arise principally from Sexual Excesses or
Self Abuse, or some eonstitutiona'. de-
rangement. and incapacitates the sufferer
from fulfillingthe duties of married life.
In all sexual diseases, as Gonorrhea, Gleet,
and Strictures, and hi Diseases of tlie Blad-
der and Kidney, they net as a charm! Re-
lief is experienced by taking a single box.

Sold by all the principal druggists.
Price $l.

They will be sent by mail, securely
sealed, and confidentially, onreceipt of the
money, by ' BRYAN,

711 Cedar street, New York,
Consulting Physician for the treatment of

Seminal.Urinary Sexual, and Nervous
Diseases, who will send, free to all, the
following valuable work, in sealed en-
velope:

Tit FIVTIRrn Tftors.txn—DorTort
BELL'S 'TREATISE on Self-Abuse, Pre-
mature Decay, Impotence and L 4 of
Power, Sexual Diseases, Solana/ IVesilt-
tiess, 1 ightly Emissions. General Debility,

,tc., a pamphlet of 134 pages. contain-
ing important advice to the afflicted, and
which should be read by every sufferer, ns
the means of cure in the severest stages is
plainly set floral, Two sta mpsrequired to
pay...postage.'

becernhor 19, 18113.-I.V.

Fish! Fish!! Fish!!!
Ii,TACIZEREL in assorted packages, in
13 ,1. store and for sale 1)s-

-mar. 'A-64 • • IA LTBY it CASE.

THE COREA HOOTAID SHOE STORE
Eitf.OVED to the corner of Front and

• Locust Streets., where iskept constantlyon hand a full and complete ;assortment of

Boors SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
All styles and varieties of Men's, Boys,

Ladies; Misses' Weal'. •

WE MANUFACTURE TO ORDER,
and keep constantly on hand, a stock of
ready-mrde work. Repairing promptlyattended to.

Hats, Caps, Straw Goods, &c.
A full assortment of Hats and Caps of

the latest styles, always kept on hand. '

Our whole time and attention is devoted
to our business, hence we are better able
to give our customers satisfaction. The
puplic are respectfully invited to call and
examine our stock.

J. S. SNYDER,
Cor. Front and Locust Streets

Corn, April 9, '4i4.

"TIM COLUMBIA
INSURANCE COMPANY,

01? COLUMBIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, PA,
FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT.

Whole amount insured. •
Whole amount of Premium Notes,
13alanec Cash Prerniunts, Jan-

nary 1, 1163, $2,120
rteejit for Prem. less Agent's

commissions 1111663.
Receipts for A.,,e,,, tnetits less

Agent's commission in 1663. 2,865 02
0,352 46

$2.4'01,435 GS
4t)

Sia,ss7
Lo,.es And expenses paid in

1863, $10,183 32
Bal.of Premiums Jan. 1, ISG4 3,754 47

813,55;
A. S. GREEN, President.

0 1 ,.:011GE YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
MicrrAEr. S. STILLMAN, Treasurer.

X7X3EVJE CU"CiO3ELEffr.
R. T. Ryon. John W. Steitey,
John Fendrich. Geo. Young, Jr.,
11. G. Minich. Nicholas :\i'Donald,
Sanl'l 1' Eberlein, Mielniel S. Shuman.
Autos S Green, S. C. Slitymaker,
Edmund Spering, Cora. Feb. 13, 1864.

Cabinet flaking and Undertaking
THE undersigned would inform hi

friends and the public that he has now in-
creased facilities for turning out work, and
his

FURNITUJIE!W ARE•IIOOMS,
Are now well Supplied with new and beau—-
tiful furnitureof the latest improved styles.
lie manufactures to order and will keep
constantly on hand Dressing, Plain 11111 iFancy Bureaus. Sideboards, Sofas, Card,
Dining and Centre Tables, Common, Fan-
cy and French Bedsteads; all ofwhich will
be sold on the most reasonable terms. As
he manufactures his own work he is ena-
bled to warrant every article to be what it
isrepresented.

CHAIRS, CHAIRS.
All kinds of Chairs kepi on hand or man-

afaetured to order. Cane, Windsor, Arta
and Rocking Chairs; Settees, Camp and
Counter Stools, Sofas, Tete-a-totes, antl
Stuffed Seat Chairs, mule to order, Old
Chairs repainted and repaired.

UN DENTAKING.
Funerals will be nttended to w th prompt-

ness, to which he gives his personal atten-
tion. Ile is prepared with ice boxes and
coolers to preserve corpse, as may be re-
quired.

MAHOGANY OR WALNUT COFFINS'
Furnished plain or tinned in any style that
may be required. iie respectfully solicits
a share of politic patronage, as well :ts

continuance of the custom with whieh ltu
has been liberally favored.

ail I N SIIENBETWER,
South Side of Loeust. St., beta veil Second

aria Third. ' [0e1.17;63.

GIB.ADD Dran-Isamu
INSURAZT C carpiazrz

P II I 1. A I) E L P II I A.
Capital 4=00,000. Securities $300,000.

MTJTS: (Nr.l •'• •-,•^

riM:l on ;;nail propeity roles a, low
as any other muff: Company, and consistent
with prudence. .

Poi:cies i,stied for long or short terms,
or perma nently. Losses promptly
All claim, adjusted Ivithont lit 'withal or
delay. This Company refer, to the past a,
a guarantee of its in t lire voila fief .

Tilos. CriA y l'rest.
A. S. (tiI.i.ETT, Viet. Prost,

U', Seerotary.
I'. X. ZI At4ent,

lla,ement ltlack's Iltael. Columbia, Pa
Columbln, .lattitary

GREAT V.AILIET3I STORE.
JUST revei ved, a larger and finer stock:

of 'l\ tys and 1.:1m.y goods than ever before.
My friends and others :a•e invited to call
and examine the sti)ek betbre purchasing;
elsewhere, as they will, here find an un-
limited assortment, suitable lbr presents to
persons of every age and. taste, .th int-
menseassortment of Portmunnales, Pock-
et llooks, i%e.,

Chinaa n al other homey articles, too num-
erous to mention, tier salt• by SNI IT]
Locu.t street, between the Bank and
Franklin Dense.

Columbia, July 4, ISG.t.

MANURES ! MANURES !!

:Farmers Please take Notice!
That TASKER & CLARK'S,

SUPER PHOSPECILT.III ofLXIVIN2,
one of the best rERT.H.rzEiIs

now in market, is Manutaeturetl from un-
lunt Bones, Peruvian (tutno aml other
valuable Ingredients; thus tarnishing 1.01.
GRASS or (GIL a most efficient and
reliable manure. Price ; 1,45 per ten, or
:!,000 pounds..

OR MEAT AND BONE COMPOST,
made from refose Meat and Bone from tho
Siang''Writ/a/se,is 'well adapted topromoto
11/egrowth of Corn, Potatoes, Turnips, .tze.

Price $11:./ per ton, in Dills-
IIAIII 31.t.NURE

A cheap and strong Fertilizer, from hair
and reluse liquor of boiled bones, ke„ de.

Price, $2.1 per ton, in Bids.
TASKEK S CLARK,

5. w Cor.tilh d• Washington St., Plolantriphia,
Jnlyir64-4m.

TO THE LOVERS C F THE
FRAGRANT WEED.

BE it known throughout toe length and
I,rondth of Columbia and vicinity, that

IIk:URGE L. I$OOLl 1, LOCUSL ntroot, next
door to the Post thliee, has4the finest and
most varied as.orment of

TOBACCO AND SEGARS
In the Borough ofColumbia.

Fine flavored liavaima /Ind TaraSegars
toget her with all the thvorite brands known
in the market. For sale by the box or
thousand.

ClIII:WECI; TOBACCO. The choicest
brands in the market. The Old Virginia
and home manufactured, "or any other
man."

SMOKING TOBACCO. Turkey, Lynch-burg., Anti-nervous. aCc., ate.
PIPES of LW qualities, sizes and pelt-

terns.
thins' a malting. Everybody is buying

their Tobacco, Segorm, Pipes, ate., at
BOOTIES.

Columbia, Nov 21, '63.-tf.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
RESTAURANT_

ACOII S. NULLED. would respectfully
inform the (An:tiny.; of Columbia and

vicinity, that he has just opened his
NEW AND SPACIOUS

REST 11.1:111A iv T.
In the basement of the FRANKLIN
'LOUSE, Locust street, Columbia, where
the choicest variety of edibles may be
found to please the palate or muit the tasteor the most tli,lidious.

Served up in the beet style, nt n moment-4
notice. Determined to leave nothing un-
done to necomodate the public, n share of
public patronage is respectfully solicited.

'Columbia, Dec if,

THE COLUMBIA SPY.

INDEPENDENT, FEARLESS at FREE

COll.l 7IBIA, PA..
•=l\AN.far. 1:10,

Sir dtt adtPrtieming Irdi be enro.thli,. l CASH and
collectable at any time oft, Ihrfir me. irtrertios,

For the RN:
WOMAN'S LOT.
I=

I saw her in lit.'s only marl',
'With spirits light its air:

With heart all free Crain naridly ills,
• Anil tli• onglita of earthly err'

She theli did bask hi sannY-,iiiilea
of hairs•'•. hright alieningday' :

And llowera it ith their In•rtiun.•
Were siren ial elan: her nay. •

I caw Iter—cram hart pa=crd :may,
Yet Iter heart nos hale ;

The hand of sentrow had nut itlnttnett
Her sonl in darkannn•

'Tie. true ..totne furrow+ ernaltt traced
I'pon her lofty brow;

Rat yet the set f-catne snit!, ofal
:No Inttrltter nun than WM'.

I kin! h.q.—Brno had anwarj, time,
The vi•lf-+uw.• truv thnl.•-

IDtt deeply I.litltio.l 101 her brow
worrow, grri,f and eare:

The gunile ta.ll played raamlud h.•r ;ip•
But notaw lirivlit 'l4 hen

1 first beheld hrr'penth• fat irk
Among hann:c of 1n,21:

And ()nee a rain I •aw liar firm,
But itwas bier

And mouru:nr fa WWI., tiora Fuld u I
Affections failiur tear;

They laid her in the cold, e.1.1 gray,:,
Beneath the siiotit

We turned to sock llu•ja,y“if
Butsho—tn leek her tio,l!

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL !
HARRISBURG, PA.

OVERLY & lIOTCIISON,' Proprietors.
THIS yell known Hotel is nowin aeon

diticin to accommodate the traveling pub-
lic, affordingthe most ampleconveniences
alike for the transient guest and the per-
manent. boarder.THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
has been entirely refitted throughout, and
now has accommodations equal in extent,
comfort and luxury toany hotel between
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. Its location
is the best in the State Capital, being in
easy access to all the railroad depots, and
in close proximity to all the offices and
business localities ofthe city. It has now
all the conveniences of

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
and the Proprietors are determined tc
spare neither expense, time or labor to en-
sure the comfortofthe guests. Thepa tron-
age of the traveling public is respectfully
solicited. Oct. 31st,

Sportsmen Look Here!
100 double and single barrel "mns, just

received at the Hardware Store ofd. Rum-
ple &Son.

Double barrel guns fr0m ..511 up to
Singlebarrel from $•2 tott;•2o.

We have received everythiwr'in the gun-
ning, line, such as powder, Shot, Caps,
Powder Flasks, Sliot Pouches, Wadding,
Game Bags, &c., whichwe oiler to sell at
vary low rates. J RUMPLE & SON.

July 4,'413.

The New York Monthly.
A ;••rEirs.rorrst ron TITE 'YAM LY.

ContainingOriginalStories from the pens
ofthe best American talent. Its first page
stories are complete in one number, tind it
is designed for all classes ofreaders.

reminiscences, biographical sketch-
es. wit, humor, and poetry, grace its make-
up. OUR TERMS.—Money in advance.
To singlesubscribers, $l,OOa year; toclubs,
75 ets, and a copy gratis to any one getting
up a club oflive or ten persons•

ADVERTISING CHARGES.
"Our Directory," 50 cents per line
Outside, 25 .4j, itl

Inside, 25 " Ai

All communications must be addressed_ _

RATE J. BOYD,
Editress and Pub'r of N. Y. Monthly,

83 Nassau Street, New York.
News dealers and agents, supplied by the

"Anunicalsr Ni ws CourAsy," 113 Nassau
Street, New York. June 18, 'b4.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
'4CHE OLD ORIGINAL GALLERY.

The subscriber has completely re-fitted
his establishment, and his gallery cannot
be surpassed by any in the county, and he
hopes by careful personal attention to give
the public better pictures than have here-
tofore been produced.

AMBROTYPES, PHOTOGRAPHS,
Ivorytypes, Melainotypes, Carte de Visite,
:Ind pictures on canvasS taken in the best
style, and at prices whichcannot be beaten
for cheapness.

:7;%-Likenesses warranted, and a satis-
factory picture furnished without repeated
sittings. lie asks a continuance of the
liberal patronage always extended to this
establishment. Call and exantine .speei-
mens at the rooms, northeast coiner of

rout and Locust street's. Entrance on
Locust street. R. J. M. LITTLE.

net. 24 18133.

„Q„.2

EMIR HRETIISTIRAICI CO:
I.M PDH1.61E32110441*

..a.mei,ote. caxa. aTamas. 1, 1134:3417
$2,457,849 95,

CAPITAL, - - •
ACCRUED SURPLUS,
INVESTED PREMIUMS,
UNSETTLED CLAIMS,
INCOME FOR 1864,
LOSS PAID SINCE 1829,

$ 400,000
- 971,000

1,080,288
8,410

300,000
5,000,000

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on
Liberal Terms

3C)I7E=ILM CIL" C=1,1=1...

Charles N. Bancker, Isaac Lea, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale, Samuel Grant,
Geo. Fades, .lacob R. Smith, Alfred Fitler,
Geo. \V. Richards, Pros. W. Lewis, Id. D.

CRAP. LES N. BA NCKER, President.
EW D. C. DALE, Vicc-rresident.

JAS. W. MCALLISTER, .Yee. Pro. Tern.
JOHN COOPER, Sgt-for Columbia

mar.l2, ly.

GEORGE SEIBERT'S
CABINET WAREBOOPIIS

AND MANUFACTORY,
LOCUST ST., A PEW DOORS DELOW 3rd St.,

cOLUDIBIA, LAN- COW. PA
THE subscriber having purchased front

his brother, Casper Seibert, the stock and
good will of his extensive Cabinet Mann-
factory, will continue the business at the
old stand, where he will keep on hand an
assert elk tof

FM:NiI:UDE OF ALLKINDS.
ofthe best quality, style, and manufacture
and will make to order, of first-rate mate-
rial, every article in his line. Ile will give
strict attention to business, and respectful-
ly asks of the public a shore of its patron-
age.

jr.I.3^UNDERTAKING will receive the
most careful attention, at the shortest
notice. GEOIVIE SEIBERT.

Cola. July 4, '63.


